Worth Sport
Half Term Highlights Highlights
Considering the dramatic changes schools have had to make to get the sports programmes up and
running again, Worth Sport has hit the ground running with various fixtures going ahead and our
inter-house sports competitions taking place at the weekends.
It has been wonderful seeing so many students taking part in these competitive inter-house fixtures
and we look forward to more continuing after the half term break.

Girls hockey.
This side of half term we have played both Inter and Senior Girls inter-house hockey both seeing St
Mary’s House take the victory with St Anne’s following in 2nd place and St Catherine’s finishing in 3rd.
A great effort all round Ladies. The girls have also
been very lucky to be able to play several fixtures
against external school.

Inter-house results for Inter and Senior
Girls.
1st Place – St Mary’s
2nd Place – St Anne’s
3rd Place – St Catherine’s

Hockey Results:
U18s Vs Ardingly – 3 – 2
U16s Vs Ardingly – 0 -1
U15 Vs Ardingly 0 – 5
U14s Vs Ardingly – 0-6
U16s Vs Lingfield – 4 – 0
U18s Vs Lingfield 1 – 0
U18s Vs Ardingly 5 – 3
U15s Vs Ardingly 1 -1
U14s Vs Ardingly 1 -0
U14s Vs Lingfield 0-7

Worth Golf
The golf team won through to the next round
of the national HMC Foursomes tournament
by beating Bede’s 3-0 and we had two golfers
competing in the HMC Singles at The
Berkshire last week.
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Inter-house Football
Finding fixtures has been a challenge for obvious reasons,
but with some students playing this term as part of our new
Football Performance Programme, we have attempted to
provide a varied diet of matches featuring local clubs and
academies, but as well as school opposition.
The U15s had an exciting and enjoyable fixture against
Crawley Down Gatwick, whilst both the U14s and U15s
enjoyed matches against Crawley Town Foundation’s
development centre teams.

Senior Football
Results
1st Place – Farewell
2nd Place – Bede’s
3rd Place - Chapman
4th Place - Butler
5th Place - Gervase
6th Place - Rutherford

The first team have been drawn
against traditionally strong opposition
in both the ISFA and ESFA cups so will
prepare with two fixtures against
Ardingly and a game under floodlights
against Crawley Down Gatwick FC
away.

Also, in House Football, Farwell emerged
victorious after a tournament held over two
weekends. Intermediate House Football is
ongoing.

Tennis
We have been fortunate enough to have
been able to train our performance players regularly this Term. After a couple of weeks of technical
work, the main focus shifted towards tactical point play, both in singles and doubles. All the players
have worked exceptionally hard, even when the weather began to serve up some additional
challenges for them to overcome. Their endeavours were rewarded in recent fixtures against
Ardingly where both the Under 15 boys and the Senior boys won all of their matches without
dropping a set. Congratulations to all those involved and I look forward to seeing you all on the
courts again very soon.
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Inter- house Rugby
Despite the dark clouds of COVID looming over us ready to pour
the 'end of days' down upon us, Worth rugby has pressed on
with very positive participation from the pupils. Training
throughout the year groups has been hugely productive and with
the added advantage of spending more time than usual on core
skill acquisition many boys have made giant steps in their
development.
While there has been no possibility for external fixtures, last
weekend brought the opportunity to run the first round of Senior
Inter-house touch rugby competition and what round it was. All
games were played in great spirit as always.
It has been very pleasing to see a strong turn out by the houses
and the completion is poised nicely with almost all the house still
in contention. The final round will be completed after half term
and will be swiftly followed by the intermediate house
competition.
Finally, despite all the constrictions and distinct lack of time, we have managed to get one senior
girls rugby session in and with half the team returning from last season mixed in with some very
enthusiastic new recruits it was hugely positive. Hopefully more to follow after half term.

Worth Cricket
Inter Cricket results
1st Place – Chapman
2nd Place - Farewell
3rd Place - Rutherford
3rd Place - Gervase
5th Place - Butler
5th Place – Bede’s

The pandemic finally let us do what some cricket coaches had been
trying for the last 25 years, namely to play
cricket at schools in September and it was
just fantastic and pleased nature as well , so
much so that we had a fantastic September
for cricket weather wise!
The first XI played 6 games against local
clubs, MCC and Ardingly College, won 3 lost
1 and 2 games were drawn out of which one
ended in a tie! The years 9 & 10s house cricket was organised and
Chapman came out with the win.
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On the training front cricket was an awesome
experience this term, training students who were
interested in getting better and playing the sport
they wanted to play, commitment and
motivation is at a very high level which has
resulted in massive skill advancement at Worth.

Netball Inter-house

The Inter-house netball for years 9 and 10 was
played much earlier in the year than usual but that
didn’t stop over 45 girls representing the three
houses attending the competition.
The first game saw a mostly new to netball St
Mary’s take on a formidable St Catherine’s side. In
10 minute quarters, St Catherine’s gradually built a
lead but St Mary’s tenacious team were not going to
give up easily and they quickly caught up to make
the score even at three quarters time. The final 10
minutes had St Catherine’s worried but they
managed to shoot some excellent goals at range to
ensure they
finished the game with a win.
The second match saw St Anne’s steam ahead in the
first quarter with 6 goals to nil, courtesy of shooting
by team captain. The game went very quickly in St
Anne’s favour from there, even full rotation of St
Catherine’s house players on court ( all 21 of them!)
could not stop them running away with the game.
The final game was
much closer than
Inters Netball results
anticipated with St
Mary’s having used the time off to watch their rivals and work
1st Place – St Anne’s
out some tactics. Excellent shooting from St Mary’s meant that
they kept within touching distance for the first half however St
2nd Place – St Catherine’s
Anne’s defenders had other ideas and started to anticipate
3rd Place – St Mary’s
passes resulting in turnover goals. St Anne’s finished the
afternoon unbeaten and are this years’ champions. Well done to
all pupils and staff involved.

Thank you.

